Wednesday, 7 November 2018

FROTH Minutes - 7th November 2018
CHRISTMAS FAIR
•
•

EK opened the meeting
Attendees/Apologies

Attendees

Apologies

Ruth Worswick

Claire Noel - Treasurer

Ellie Kemp - Chair

Amanda Morgan - Y6 Rep

Stephanie White - Secretary

Lucy Carter - Y3 Rep

Lisa Collyer

Lyn Rees - Y1 Rep

Lisa Bunn
Becky Marengo - Y2 Rep
Kerry Radford - Y4/5 Rep
Holly O’Reilly

1. Raffle
The prizes were discussed and the top three prizes decided. 1) G lIve tickets to The
Nutcracker 2) Alice Holt Discovery Pass 3) Silent Pool Gin Distillery Tour. Claire Noel will
be ordering the tickets on Thursday.
There are two prizes, kindly donated by Lorraine Tull, of an Amazon Echo and a BTCC
Touring Jacket. It was agreed that these high value prizes could raise more money if we
used them for ‘Lucky Squares’. Lisa Collyer will be making a chart with 100 squares.
Each can be bought for £1 per square. The money from ‘Lucky Squares’ is to be split
between FROTH and the fund for the lunch trollies.
2. Sponsorship
As yet we have no sponsor for the fair. Steph has approached several estate agents,
resulting in definite sponsorship for our summer fair from Purple Bricks. Steph has also
approached the Whitehill & Bordon Regeneration scheme, Cala Homes & Athlete
Movement Gym. Lisa recommended that we approach David Wilson Homes, Kebbel
Home, Taylor Wimpey & Barratt Homes. Steph to email them.
Lisa Collyer volunteered to look for some signage that FROTH itself could put around
the locality to advertise the fair.
3. Stallholders
We have 6 stallholders all paid up. We have another 9 who have requested stalls but
haven’t yet returned their form & payment. Steph will chase stallholders just before the
deadline of the 21st November.
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Lisa agreed to approach Madhuban to see if they’d like to sell their sauces at the fair.
4. Class contributions
RW confirmed that all year groups are busy making their produce to sell at the fair. It
was agreed that the class captains were to take responsibility of the ‘Guess How Many
Sweets in the Jar’.
5. Do we need a Secret Santa stall?
It was decided that we use all the accumulated donations and prizes that are in the
FROTH cupboard. We will be offering the wrapping service again. Julia Greenslade has
kindly offered to man the stall this year.
6. What to ask children to bring in on the mufti days?
It was decided to keep the mufti requests as already advertised, but that we emphasise
a request for screw-topped bottles of wine to allow there to be a new stall, ‘Water or
Wine’ (see below).
7. Water or wine stall
This requires people to choose a wrapped bottle and chance their luck that it could either
be water or wine. We agreed to all save our empty screw-toped bottles and that Lisa
would ask help form the Madhubhan Restaurant to use there bottles too.
8. What games are we having?
Snowball Stocks
Splat the Rat
Lucky Carrot
Pick a Lolly
Knock Santa off the Chimney
9. Entrance charge
It was agreed that the entrance fee for a family would now be £2. It was thought that the
previous price of £1 has not changed for many years and that the revised price will allow
FROTH to be able to provide more attractions for the summer fair.
10. Refreshments
Dominos have agreed to supply personal pizzas again for £2 each, with 50p from each
going to FROTH.
11. Layout of activities
Much the same as last year, with the Face Painting & Glitter Tattoos moving to the
Grotto room to allow children to have their face painted while they wait to see Father
Christmas.
12. Helpers
Lisa Bunn offered to man the Cake Stall.
Becky, Kerry & Holly agreed to be elves again.
Julia Greenslade has offered to man the Secret Santa stall.
It was agreed that EK post on Facebook for helpers.
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13. Any Other Business
• Christmas Tree Seller - EK had approached Luffs Farm to see if they would like to
provide Christmas trees and wreaths. They were initially kenn but they are too busy
this year to be able to attend. Lisa Collyer volunteered to ask one of her contacts if
they might be able to supply trees and wreaths.
• RW agreed to ask Mrs Hoe if the choir could sing at the fair.
• We discussed a couple of new events for 2019/20. One being a Race Night with curry
provided. The other might be a gin tasting evening. Both ideas are still in initial
discussion phase and are not yet confirmed.
14. Close of meeting
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